
The Surest Poison, Chester D. Campbell, Chester Campbell, 2009, 097991678X, 9780979916786,
276 pages. Three seemingly unrelated murders crop up during the investigation of a decade-old
chemical dump that plagues a rural community west of Nashville. Sid Chance, a former National
Parks ranger whose career as a small town police chief was cut short by malicious accusations of
bribery, pursues the case after being coaxed out of self-imposed exile by Jaz LeMieux, a wealthy
ex-cop. Is the man responsible for the pollution dead or alive? Who is having Sid tailed and
threatened? When Jaz helps with the investigation, she is awakened by an explosion behind her
mansion. Is it related to the abduction of her retainers' grandson, or Sid's case? As the tension
mounts, Sid finds himself confronting the unsavory people responsible for his past troubles.. 
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The Olive Horseshoe , Ben F. Small, 2008, Fiction, 368 pages. Billionaire Denton Wright is kayaking
in the wilderness when his father's mutilated body washes up on the Spanish Coast. Now he burns
with a passion: payback against whoever ....

Diablo's Shadow , Mark W. Danielson, Aug 1, 2008, Fiction, 256 pages. The girl's silly laugh was
like a beacon to the stalker. He slinked through the brush, gaining favorable position while she
taunted her father. He froze to admire her, holding ....

Murder and Mayhem A Doctor Answers Medical and Forensic Questions for Mystery Writers, D. P.
Lyle, Jan 9, 2003, Medical, 278 pages. Collects the author's most noted "The Doctor is In" columns,
in which he answers medical and forensic questions categorized under such headers as "Weapons
of Death," "Police ....

Swan Peak A Dave Robicheaux Novel, James Lee Burke, Jul 8, 2008, Fiction, 402 pages. Detective
Dave Robicheaux returns in another adventure--only this time, he travels from New Iberia Parish to
the wilds of Montana to solve the mysterious murder of a University ....

God's Thunderbolt The Vigilantes of Montana, Carol Buchanan, 2008, Fiction, 418 pages. Ruffians
rule and murder is tolerated in Montana's 1863 gold fields; attorney Dan Stark joins the Vigilantes to
establish law and order, but at the cost of hanging the husband ....

Secret of the Scroll , Chester D. Campbell, Jan 1, 2002, Fiction, 243 pages. Deadly groups of
Palestinians and Israelis struggle to gain possession of an ancient parchment that was unknowingly
smuggled from Israel to the U.S. by retired Air Force ....

Snoqualmie Pass , Darby Roach, Jan 1, 2001, LITERARY CRITICISM, 163 pages. "The wealthy,
sophisticated and handsome New England College of Art Professor, Beck Mitchell, has just made
the mistake of his life. Hes unwittingly insulted an underworld ....

Walking in the Shadows , Cassandra Giovanni, Oct 19, 2012, , 358 pages. Seconds seem like a
lifetime when the life you lived is slowly drained out of you by those who care not what you felt,



hoped, or dreamed. When the darkness comes it is all ....

Private Investigation 101 , Norma M. Tillman, Feb 1, 2006, Education, 256 pages. The guide for
becoming a private investigator. This book is intended for the novice who wants to become a private
investigator as well as for former law enforcement, former ....

A Sporting Murder Greg Mckenzie Mystery No. 5, Chester D. Campbell, 2010, Fiction, 240 pages.
Goodwill to men isn't the Yuletide theme when Greg and Jill McKenzie are hired to investigate
rumors that something shady is involved in a deal to bring an NBA basketball team ....

Deadly Illusions , , 2005, Fiction, 261 pages. This entertaining series just keeps getting better and
better. Campbells latest features his crisp writing and clever plotting. Julia Spencer-Fleming,
Anthony and Agatha award ....

Writer's Block , Mark W. Danielson, 2011, Fiction, 264 pages. Maxx Watts is no stranger to murder.
As a Fort Worth homicide detective, he has smelled death often. But this murder was twisted. A
dead publisher lying face-down on a bloodied ....

The Marathon Murders A Greg McKenzie Mystery, Chester D. Campbell, 2008, Fiction, 228 pages.
When Greg and Jill McKenzie take on the search for missing records from the defunct Marathon
Motor Works in Nashville, they are told it could involve a 90-year-old murder, but ....

To Hell in a Handbasket , Beth Groundwater, Nov 1, 2012, Breckenridge (Colo.), 312 pages. An icy
demise snowballs in book 2 of this Agatha-nominated series Gift basket designer Claire Hanover is
reluctantly enjoying a spring ski vacation with her family in ....

Cut, Crop & Die , Joanna Campbell Slan, 2009, Fiction, 321 pages. Kiki investigates the death of
Yvonne, a rival scrapbooker, during an event held at her store, while someone targets Kiki's boss
with anti-Semitic threats and her relationship ....

A Practical Guide to Affiliate Marketing Quick Reference for Affiliate Managers and Merchants,
Evgenii Prussakov, May 1, 2007, Business & Economics, 208 pages. A Practical Guide to Affiliate
Marketing was written to be an indispensable handbook for all affiliate managers and merchants,
alike. In addition to providing concrete ....
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